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w o m e n  o f  i n f l u e n c e :  

ATTORNEYS
W elcome to the 2024 edition of the los Angeles Business JournAl’s speciAl supplement honoring the 

region’s most influential women legal professionals, Women of Influence: Attorneys.  
There are some particularly stellar attorneys in Los Angeles who happen to be women and we’ve alphabetically 

listed some of the very best of them here, along with details about their careers, practices and relevant recent successes 
they’ve achieved.

The women covered in these pages have been recognized for exceptional legal skill and achievement across the full 
spectrum of responsibility, exemplary leadership as evidenced by the highest professional and ethical standards, and 
for contributions to the Los Angeles community at large.  

Congratulations to the extraordinary professionals included this year and thank you for your contributions to the 
people and businesses of our region.

Methodology: The professionals featured in these pages did not pay to be included. Their profiles were drawn from nomination  
materials submitted to the Los Angeles Business Journal. Those selected for inclusion were reviewed by the editorial department. The 
professionals were chosen based on a demonstration of impact made on the profession and on the Los Angeles community.

L atham tax partner Julie Crisp leverages a sophisticated understanding of clients’ commercial objectives 
and experience across a broad range of industries to develop creative solutions to the complex benefits and 
compensation issues that can shape market-changing transactions.
Crisp forges trusted relationships with private equity funds, public and private companies, and executives in 

Los Angeles and across the nation to provide practical and up-to-date market advice involving the executive 
compensation and employee benefits aspects of mergers and acquisitions, financings, initial public offerings, 
spin-offs and other corporate transactions.  She also advises on compliance with ERISA and applicable tax 
and securities laws, as well as compensation disclosures for proxy statements and other public filings. 
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